**Refrigerated Dryer Sizing**

**Recommended Refrigerated Dryer Sizing**

5-7.5HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG25  
10HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG35  
15HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG50  
20HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG75  
25HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG100  
30HP Reciprocating/Piston Compressor-HG100  
5-7.5HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG25  
10HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG35  
15HP Rotary Screw Compresor-HG75  
20HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG75  
25HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG100  
30HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG125  
40HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG150  
50HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG200  
60HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG250  
75HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG300  
100HP Rotary Screw Compressor-HG500  

(All refrigerated air dryers come standard with electronic timed auto drain)

**Recommended Filter/Regulator/Coalescing Sizing**

5-7.5HP Compressor-½ inch  
10HP Compressor- ¾ inch  
15HP Compressor- ¼ inch  
20HP Compressor- ¼ inch  
25HP Compressor- ¾ inch  
30HP Compressor- ¾ inch  
40HP Compressor- 1 inch  
50HP Compressor- 1 ¼ inch  
60HP Compressor- 1 ¼ inch  
75HP Compressor- 1 ½ inch  
100HP Compressor – 2 inch